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Fate of Assembly
Is in Question
Here arc the status and some of the latest developments regarding t

Student Assembly Constitution, a document conceived and passed 1;

May by the Order of Gownsmen with the hope of modernizing student

First, the proposed i

it its October meeting.

Second, Vice-Chancellor McCrady has told the Pi

ie is against "the administration and*

esponsibility for stud.

II go before the Board of Regent;

that althougi:

I the pro

students should be per

tic powers regarding Hiei

when asked what he thought

II, Section 4b of the Stude:

bly Constitution, which reads,

n of the Delegate Assembly shall

rally, Article II, Section 4b of

STUDENT
CONSTITUTION

details appears t

classes, and of one l

Miss Morrow
Is New Dean

<-' irnhia

'"iiivrly asMitant dean of students at

'ias held similar posts at the Univer-
sity of Mississippi, the University of

Cincinnati, Duke University, and the
College of William and Mary.
Her hopes for the new women stu-

(Continued on page sa)

Steve Zimm

and administrate

ther with discussio:

>f the Order of Go'

.issioned by t

=c.l Studont

mbly and the Order of (

Sewanee's New Artist

Holds Show in Gallery

olitan air of the city and its pe

nd the thriving, busy world on
:reels outside. This character

j

'ith the atmosphere of the placi

isually large number of fi

las brought an entirely nc\

exhibit of exuber

d portrait studies-

monumental in con;

One is reminded of some of the

>ther-worldly scenes in Hesse's Sfep-

lenwolf as they might be seen through

His J of (

irity leads him to redefine the i

: sees, rather, a dream of primil

<ht atmospheres and the harmoni
ilors of earth and nature themseh
Hii r-,nwkablu tuihnieal ability and
iniulating sense of drama ti

nvas as a ballet of spirits

acefully across the canvas

irsls of power. His dances

npini; strokes which lighter

Dt. Carlos has looked closely at life

nd found a joyous, mysterious, provo-

ative dance of emotions, thoughts,

quite recommend thai

or yourself, 2 to 5:00

Thursday, Saturday,

Committees Study
Curriculum Changes

New Ideas

Open Session

TIil- Ou'

Mill I

at its first meeting on September 29.

Carolis Deal, chairman of the New
Ideas Committee, submitted four pro-

Dean Puckettc

matter ended when Billy Cunningha
commented. "All I've heard since Pi

been here is that they want to be trea

a not clearly deterr

Lytle Honors
Master Printer

fc

retired

r John Calr

f the Unive

Ihe old

*?
by Andrew

special

l..'rly m

At ;

.ELAND H.

i of the Curi

larger

: Com
as organs of tin

.._ the Area Srudie
placed under the direction of Dr. David Camp, and tin

Calendar Reform Committee, directed by Dr John Webb, Dean of Men
:eptio the

ie engendered ideas,

as yet formulated methods '.

implementation. Although
:

the Calendar Reform Coin

not been held, its dircctoi

i, stated that he lias appliei

s and faculty. "'I would pre

i to have examinations be.

mas, for we all realize tha

uld be reduced.

bb then mentioned that

employ this device, k-avir

. I would not advi.-f tin.

seldoi

,
Studies deals

association with the Univer-

,
the University of the South,

the end of August A third

-

ewanee, January 18, 1902. His

nts left North Carolina aboil I

nd many of the best-built of Sew

Printer's ink early penetrated t

m s bloodstream. John recalls he w
ut a small boy when he took wo

sily, for those were t
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ant of Tnuten at if meeting last June,

material from the beginning of the talk

milted.—Editor
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s the i
• that

y not accepting federal funds for buili

-c following an erroneous policy Asai

i arguments, let no one infer that tl

lack upon the vested authority of t

which have been deri

nation as 1) chairman of the building com-

mittee for Woods Laboratories; 2) as an elected

member of the Sewanee Community Council; 3)

as the former director of the Sewanee Summer

'institute of Science and Mathematics; and 4)

a. chairman of the Department of Biology. By

impressing these opinions and conclusion... which

art contrary to the present policy, it is my hope

that a stimulus might be applied to all of the

diverse' groups that constitute the Sewanee fa-

mily that will result in some alleviation of our

The joint faculty resolution was presented to

leminded by Die administration that funds were

nol available for admittedly needed education-

al or community projects. The following per-

gonal factual examples arc cited in support of

L Woods Laboratories was built to accommo-

date ft student body of 1100. Administrative ap-

lishmcnt of a new course in Microbiology by

September 1970. In older to establish this course

,vitl, : Uni

proposal requesting funds from the National

Sdchce Foundation was prepared by Dr. Carl

Georgi, Head of the Department of Microbiology

at the University of Nebraska, the father of one

or our students. The request is for $15,000 to be

ruBtctied by funds from the University. It was

our opinion that the probability of receiving this

grant was good. A similar proposal which had

been prepared by Dr. Charles Foreman in 1963

resulted in a $11,010 matching grant which en-

abled the Biology Department to offer courses

in Physiology. Our proposed 1969 request for

rausc the administration informed me that no

money was available or foresoable to match a

federal grant Note that no principle is involved,

simply a lack of money. Therefore, I conclude

• 12;

24th to the 31st position in one year. In 191

SC we ranked 10th among 27 competitive p
vale colleges. We have dropped to the 19th i

silion. Since these data concern money, I cc

; probability of

related

Unity on
The Left

isst. Managing Edit

i Cameron
Jim Savagb

Jssuciatf Editors
Sti-vf. Zimmfrman

Gene Ham

ciT™Jaiion A

ss c h. Telephone 59

9 (Christmas, Spruig) and examiS-jagJ
f The

Eleanor Agnew's Bust
zer Prize Winning author, John Steinbeck, and

the daughters of Senator George McGovern of

South Dakota and Spiro Agnew. Although the

last named may not ring any bells, let me clari-

fy it Spiro Agnew is the second highest rank-

of simplistic m ing individ Lial ii the U. S. g verrar

In Truth logic no longer applies

yippie, or freak. This is because

lass America is finding that large

amounts of ha ucinatory drugs are being used

by their childr

is brought not ust closer to home, but into the

led 1

desp^eaTuse* f mat

iard rain's already falling.

Apart from the average, run of the mil

ir daughter, many of the children of this c

th numericsof An erica's mo t publicized mira-

rlf nd, co sequently are being busted

rested) :
curiosity. Arc

th se taken tly have been

" vs of Ma> Yorty of ,os Angeles, P lit-

lember of the Bo f Trustee

ifl-Gl wh
estion of

ji the

racial rStk^ of the CoUe
the

>cned the doors of

Se black students hat many of

atthy do uld Withd aw their final cial

oport Tl b idea bv

chairman of tlie Church

during a '»»,

th Trustee did - pen the d wrs and as a re-

Washington, D. C.'s National Cathedral School.

When all had been concluded, Vice-President

Agnew's daughter was suspended from school

for three days. This may be shocking to those

familiar with the Federal laws governing con-

victions for the use of or possession of raari-

,-j rii-t-ur!i_-;i:k-i indeed

such

blind Justice has a tendency to become somc-

any case, (as we all seem to be doing with Sea-

t-tor Kennedy and his accident at Martha's

Vineyard), is to what extent did the Vice-Presi-

dent's influence reflect on the extremely light

punishment? Why hasn't this issue been blown-

up as has the Kopechne incident? Is it because

no one died? Does someone have to die before

the news media will evaluate a topic as being

i the .nvulw.l i

has steadily de- this

final

: that funds could

eriod of growth. Although, I recognize that the

isue is different, it is not completely dissimilar

.ecause it involves the same liberal versus con-

ervative philosophy. Therefore, having exper-

onclude that we would be better of! continuing

vith respect to expanding the policy of ac-

nce of Federal funds to include buildings.

lets of doom accepted the decbion and

in my opinion, primarily responsible for

x-markable decade of prosperous growth.

inds for faculty

marijuana wrong? What would have happened

to those young people who are now confined to

institutions if their fathers had been Vice-Presi-

dents, senators, congressmen, or governors?

With all the problems that face the so-called

Billy Graham, Norman Vincent Peale, "Bomb"
Laird, and "Tricky" Dick Nixoa solutions being

offered, avenues of protest must be found by

which to demonstrate disillusionment. With the

used. Whether the tumed-on turn on because

iting, indulging bee

be '

Cai. Tech and M.LT. I ai

-eement We have heard the

should not play a role in

WASP ,

roots. The idea is not that drugs are bei

but why they are. The answer to this

lies not with the hippie, but with a gei

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

exceedingly rer

tution. indeed,

jmplelely depend ei

hrenie policy regarding the acceptance of Fcd-
ral funds were baic-d on the foundation of the

oncept of "separation of church and state" it

ould be impossible for one to argue the ques-
on. But this philosophical point for complete

ng our freedom because of restrictions which
iay be imposed. I respectfully suggest that we

;rants for buildings and see for ourselves if we
vill lose any of our independence. If we do. I

vould be the first to urge that we refuse the

jrant or reject the loan.

Small, independent, church related, private

i rm.-.i
;; ther

l abot . The
.ults from the inability or the

eral C ovemment has recognized t

LTs
le, church related liberal arts i

that the Federal go

recognized the financial needs

•oderal legislation su
Highe Education

crsity in higher educ

tutions to meet the inflationary to.-;l:.. The Vice

Chancellor has made this point perfectly cle;

as he has expressed the hope that private ager

This time it ii

.Vorld" in last

regret that I must point that Mr. Hai
eluding words, "Salve-puellae" are a gr

.al monstrosity which the students in I

learned week before last, in chapter :

the silver standard

I a pare . Ther

est 'Dump Johnson' movement, the Rcpubli-

Party. We were preaching against L.B.J,

:n most people in this country thought Viet-

a was an advanced stage of jungle rot. Ac-
:ek ago Monday I

I Audit. "Nei

Olson

set the intellectual tenor of the entire mcelin,:

luckily I was pleasantly surprised. The natutv

of the meeting was to set up a Franklin County

Democratic Coalition. This group is the politi-

cal descendent of last year's McCarthy support-

ers and the Organization of Concerned Demo-
crats. Its goal is to achieve a workable coalition

of white liberals, blacks and students upon

which to base a new Democratic Party. The
meeting opened with short comments from

members of each of the factions of the intend-

ed coalition. Mrs, Lee Spaulding deplored the

worked together effectively, and that it. was

th

tin

uty to drag the syste n, sere nsand

Free Blackwell, the former of the

Ln County Voter's Cor about

y in which black vo

ha eea used by the white of the

e also expressed a des

hf belief

th

bu al an issue other than the V
uld have to be found beca use studen s have

on the

Id by
differ.

The ques-

whether a third party

the

difference

were left up to the s

de Id, F] Vd Black-

11, End Alan Maclachlan.

t s ems to this conservat ve ob ,erver that

>eople's

These white lib-

erals and blacks and intelligentsia ARE the

TRUE DEMOCRATS, and this is not an appela-

tion one should be ashamed of. It is the Tennes-
see Democratic Party (fike all Southern Demo-
cratic Parties) which is, after all, out of touch

with beliefs of Democrats across the Nation. Thfl

thesis of Kevin Phillip's The Emerging Repub-
lican Majority happens to be that a Democratic

These api

principle when it may result in election loss

What the student liberals must realize is tl

New Pofitics is not a matter of Love aad Pea
but one of cold, hard politics. Lefs wise
boys, you may just be right on this issue; a
and the Call of the Right must always be a

swered, even if the mantle of d.l.s. does not ri

easy upon my unworthy shoulders.

tlb.

Why what is good enough for the

attanooga Times and Sports illustrated, is not

d enough for the Sewanee Purple? SEWA-
E SOCCER! ! ! !

Mns. D. G. Cravens, Jr.

Les Cercle Francais

lie chaque mob le dcuviame

nplement pour le plaisir de «
. Geatralement, les gens boi-

n peu de quelquechose, et il y
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Jfho Are the Realists?

Federal Aid to Building

elding of swords, and then: silence. And to

s day, the meadow between the two camps

nains relatively tranquil, but recent events

licate that a showdown is inevitable in the

[Tie issue over which the two camps have

m wrestling is the justification for and advis-

,1 of buildings. This matter is not new or ex-

isively confined to the domain of this

ng the matching funds. What these educa-

,rda,j Rcvuir. May 20, 1967).

Agreeing with the general use of federal

Graduate Education." believes that a gre

. should be diverted

der the guidance of Dr. Edward McCrady, de-

clares that such moves will detract from the

smother free intellectual activity at the school.

On the other side of the field stands the van-

guard of libera! elements, led by Dr. H. Malcolm
Owen, who feels that the University monetary
situation warrants immediate acceptance of fed-

Woods Lab . . . An Anomaly

wording to a report prepared by Dr.

summer, the faculties of the Theo
,inary and the College of Arts and Sc.

king in coordination with one anothe

cted three faculty trustees to offer

ion of church and slate and

munitions. One of these,

there exists a real danger that many schools si-

culty when the Federal government finds it nc-

he cited several rebgious institutions such as

Webster College in Missouri, which have sev-

ered official ties with the church, because they

have accepted federal aid. (Vital Speeches,

March 1, 19G7).

Even those individuals advocating federal aid

have been disturbed by the fact it is always
a very reliable source of income. Two years ago.

at a meeting of the University of Montana chap-

The spark

lis." through

ncellor, Dr. Edward McCrady. main-
sn he speaks about the sanctity of the

istitution in the United States. Federal
f the University is his prime fear. Ex-
with numerous colleges and college

.ught 1 l that

;n ins? k-deral aid l*come virtually dependent
n it "I have known of schools which have
ecome so enslaved by federal aid that they pay

lal aid is precarious—it is not always forth

-

sming. To a school whose activities run solely

irough government funds, this could spell dis-

ster," Dr. McCrady emphasized.

ih government expenditure, Dr. McCrady

-third the original cost. Here, at Sewanee.
set buildings at less than the national cost.

m 10,000 acres of land, which is all tax-

.t according to a charter drawn up and
/ed by the state legislature in 1857. On

"There is a need for diversity in higher edu-

cation; there is a place for public tax-supportc

institutions and a place for institutions support-

ed entirely from private sources," is the cred,

of Dr. McCrady. His argument supporting this

bebef is twofold. Primarily, he does believe that

the government has displayed skill in staffing

them generously. The Vice-Chancellor, howev-

er, emphasized that there are two areas where

rate a school on a personal basis; and 21 It is

a school is indirectly owned by the tax-payer,

payer's son or daughter, regardless of his or

era! Aid will be required to admit students cf

s purely vocational nature. A school such as

Sewanee. Dr. McCrady stressed, must avoid

the leaders of tomorrow—men with intellectual

abilities, who have the hindsight to perceive the

errors in history and the foresight to see that

these mistakes are not repeated.

Secondly, Dr. McCrady stated that the govern-

ment supported schools are prevented by the

Constitution from dealing seriously with the

subject of religion. "Frankly. I think a school

should be able to deal with any subject." There

are some schools, who, on their last legs, must

ish. The Vice-Chancellor has acknowledged this

fact. The Vice-Chancellor, however, docs not

"From 1952, shortly alter my return to the Uni-

versity, to 1962, -we received $7,000,000 for build-

ings and $7,000,000 in endowments for financial

leaped from a market value of §4,000.000 to a

fact that sufficient funds were lacking.

Citing Woods Laboratory as another e:

of deficient funds, Dv. Owen reported tl:

building committee, at that lime consist

Dr. Stephen Pucketle. Dr. David Camp, E

Dr. Ellis,

00,000 from the federal gov-

e Federal Higher Education

ive, the only stipulations he-

ctor must follow all the spe-

i in the plans, and that there

in in regard to the hiring of

:ommented that the govern

-

ire that the edifice will be str

m the Vice-Chancellor was

quest of the local chapter o

e loan of $300,000 from a Chattanooga bank

$2,000,000. was surpassed by $500,000. The ant

moly of the whole incident, Owen remarkc

Mr. Godwin and Mr. Becket

ue, Professor Owen discuss*

Sewanee Community Com

"honorable defer

Neali

convey our own stone to the contractor, in- member of the Sewanee Community Counci

former director of the Sewanee Summer Insti

placc it in the building, all at less cost to our-
selves. The national average for the cost of Chairman of the Biology department, comment

ed in his report to the trustees: "The joint fac

student dwelling there is $4,000. After complet-
ing Benedict Hall, we discovered that the cost because faculty members have been remindec

per student came to roughly $3000, 25 per cent

less than the national average, (Benedict Hall, able for admittedly needed educational or com

of course, was constructed four years ago; con- munity projects." Dr. Owen included in his re

sequently, owmg to rising building costs and in- port specific examples describing the financia

flation this value has climbed to $4000. There

-

a similar dormitory would be $3450, the figure

still remaining below the national average.) Dr. courses in microbiology in 1970. At the time o

McCrady also expressed the belief that if other this proposal, Dr. Carl Georgi, Head of the De
partment of Microbiology at the University o

Nebraska, suggested that Sewanee subscribe U
quent increase in the number of jobs in that a $15,000 grant from the United States govern

result of that development income tax rates

would continue to rise, draining off the private in 1963, Dr. Charles Foreman obtained a match
funds which would normally be donated to the ing grant of $11,040, enabling the University tc

University. Dr. McCrady also thinks Uiat po-

tential benefactors would not be as eager to was not accepted and executed, Dr. Owen con

ill

Br** ''' TaB^tsB

s
™
W
TJ

5^, ijL.

Pragmatism
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Nine New
Faculty Members

lty ol he University. As

.rally young, man
o recently receive

sr will in the nea

ew Assistant Profe

\rts is Dr. Jomcs E. Carle

ulpture (mm tin- Catholic Univer.-ily

America in 1963. He received his

.D, in Comparative Arts this June

nn Ohio University. Articles by Dr.

rlos hove been published in the

ickly Arts Review, The CJiillicol/ie

idle, and Educational Persjioctivci

the University of Hawaii Press. Ho

Coming to us oiler

Though she has received her BA fror

Miami University of Ohio and has com

pleted her class work for ihe Ph.E

(rbm Vanderbilt University that she i

I and his M.A. from the

Virginia in 19G5. While

arsQ work for his PhD.

The new addition to our Political

Science is Mr. Philip Lamb. While
working here as an instructor, he is

presently finishing work on his PhD.
from Vanderbilt University. He also

received his M-A. from Vanderbilt

distant Professor is Dr. Galen B. Rit-

chie. Having received his A.B. from
Colgate University and his M.A. from
the University of Pennsylvania, he
just recently received his PhD. from

l Uni

its ol

. His 1

uvinc hit MA. and working on his

D. at Northwestern University. He
;il > touch! English at the Univer-

of North Carolina for the pas

. Hei

•spital. Mr. Stirling is a member of

! M.LA. and the AAUP.
vlr. Gerald L. Smith joins us i

i 1963. his B.D. from the Duke Di-
inity School in 1966. and his PhD,
om Duke University this past August.

er of the American Academy of Re-

f South Florida in 1964, and

. Graduate Fellowship
at the University of Di
eived his PhJJ. this past

COULSON
STUDIO

Monday Showing Date

For Conner's Films

r G, consisting of three

lest (Cosmic Ray, Re-

Wie) and three added

,ough n.

the most part, they an

from film leader, nev

als, documentaries an<

aphy but rather the

t of pho-

styl<

of western culture and r

hem to show us the sped

«>rld the way it looks f

ie, where Bruce Conner i

dadaist, Conner is a dat

i clearly recognizable
|

iblages with the feelim

n of Conner's, or I

Movie or tl

it "turns thte female nude
ce of animated proloplahm

es.expahds, bursts like a

>rlaid by a measles of blips

effects, and c\]

ages of pursuit and fallinc; unti

finally a diver disappears through ,

in the bottom of the sea—the ul

s repeated loops of the mo-
)allas, rapidly (lashing num-
bering blank screen, repeat-

Df the Oswald rifle and of

Kennedy c-ntering the am-
I accompanied by on-the-

lilrn

. the fund

wald

I by i

Such are the attempts to transmi

le art of Bruce Conner through th<

ledium of language. This will ahvay,

epth of an alien realm: that of sen-

; Com

a through his v

Lytle Honors
Master Printer

idreds of pounds. Customers inciu-

I St. Andrew's School, St. Mary'i

iooI, Scwanee Military Academy
i the Franklin County High School
recent times, materials for the Col

;lled the tide rolling under hi
tchful eye.

all the tasks assigned, you just migh
:it a word on the yearbook of thi

i so fully satisfying

[ look back upon my <

hink of the Press as I have been do
ng for almost fifty years. The Uni
.'crsity should be very proud of 11

On the university campus, an oxhib
»f University Press printing, includin
vork by Mr. Sutherland, is on displa

it the duPont Library.

Mr. Sutherland is followed as man
iger of the University Press by his so

lack who has worked there for fiftee

You'll Find It At

Mutt & Charlie's

B & G SUPPLY STORE

500 Colleges Agree

On Moratorium

i October 15. Studci

•IHiHlmr the . a, in the co

L' Sin* visils.

'.,11 l„ ,„,

en. clerfiyn

abor. All

g Un

efforts by bi

ed States ac

», and the National New De-
Coalition.

nated by a Washington office,

1 to two days in November,

f$ in December, escalating un-

(ational office is staffed with

of the McCarthy and Kennedy

2ti. one of the principle organ,

thc youth wing of the McCai-

icCarthy staffer who currently

a the Democratic Party Refo^,
,ion headed by Senator George
m; David Hawk, 26, a draft

and former southern civil

'orkcr who was an all-Ameij-
r at Cornell; Marge Sklencar.

former student body president

ind 35,000 American troop,

former President Johnson sazd

brought home without damae-

until United States policies

Travels With Charlie"

Hippie Style

i film that justifies this

X. I'm talking about P

Jilly fix a flat at a

beral, an alcoholic lai

f discussion, he bail

Jins them on their tri

ight-out, they perfon

abihtation by gettine

act of re-

a off the

that they should bes

to New Orleans, becau;

bloody pulp of

ish: dead. But
and Billy decide

Hobk-m by shooting both

This film, by all means, should win
everal Oscars, but it won't because of

:> viewpoint. It shows a side of Amcri-
a that is very real to black people and

y; the hair tree, the freak, the hippy,

r whatever the correct name is this

ear. I think all of us as student;, can

rsland why trav

ision. Maybe the

ivolfe. the Band, The Byrds
iy others. Catch Easy Rider if

You'll either mumble "I've

New Ideas

Open Session

t that they will be on the same

o resolutions from the floor wen
also adopted. The first, introduced b
Tohn Pullen, stated that "the member
•f the Order of Gownsmen wi-J.

o show whole-hearted support' for lb

Delegate Assembly." The resolution li

members of the Order had with Via-
Chancellor Edward McCrady. At tha'

time, Dr. McCrady said that he though!
that the Delegate Assembly would ban
more power than the Order of Gowns-
men and that he feared the Orde;
would decline if the Delegate Assero-
blv were set up. Dr. McCrady also had
reservations abou! the "legislative

i
..

er" of the proposed Assembly.
According to O. G. President Wilsw

Russell, the Vice- Chancellor doul,:.
ihat the Board of Regents will approu
the present plan for the Assembly. T.
remedy this situation, a faculty/stu-
dent committee has been formed U

a revised form before the Re
during their October meeting

second resolutir

— plan for a short
id rush and recommended that Hi

for student ,k1!v.t.

vhich

splai t the;

VISIT

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

AT THB

STUDENT UNION
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Surprisingly Sewanee Scores!

r: Aims, with a dismal 3-8-1 rccoid

big punch. This problem has been al-

Ihe South, the Tigers controlled the

Middn't score. With 2:20 left in the

uted

- immediately went to work,

th time running out halfback David

son punched a shot into the center,

iront of the goal, where Rot-j hta-icd

n. At this point there were 15 eec-

Js left. The two overtime periods

duced no score although Sewanee
trolled most of the tune,

n Rome, the Tigers showed their

rastating scoring potential Rote eco-

rinsley. who played magnificently

it St. Bernard, allowed one goal

ptaian Carey Westerfield allowed

cond. Several freshmen have been

ig exceptionally well, especially

. Mason and Bill Tinsley. "These

IM Schedule
Football:

Sun., Oct 5—2:00 SAE vs. PGD; DTD
vs. DKE. 3:00 Independent

' vs. PGD; SN

On the Sauce

Well fans, after last we k's fias

ome of our critics might b wonde

Me figures. This we k, rj; ,.k, mo
anaged

average.

Die Miss vs. AJaban

In the tube batt • of the ek

bel

flummox the Tide

ould decide the conference for eit!

. (

Hiss habitually lose

Arkansas vs. T.C.D

We should really

selves for even putting th

km, especially aftt r last week

of T\C.U. by Ohi State.

ever the God Squa

rgia vs. South Carolina

le dogs with a mouthful of featl

send the Gamecocks to the showe

Sewanee Thinclads
Looking for Good Year
wanee's long distance runnt rs have

r for the fall cr

Her be directto of Ron-
"it TomlLn, the h arriers hav

rkouts on the golf

held.

The numbe
nee this yea Woody Fo

rmingham.

could break of Tomlin
before his ca at Sewanee
Presently holding the number two po-

lebut Wednesday i

schedule

s the C,

eca

Jwas A Sad Day
In Mudville
The Tiger-Cats of Hampdcn-Sydney and Sewanee bad a jam session

Saturday at Hardee Field, but it turned into a day for the "Bcalc Street
Blues" for the home jivers. Hampden-Sydney quarterback Rickey
Beale tossed four touchdown passes to lead his teiim. to a 28-6 victory

Three of Bcalc's payoff pitches came in the second half, after the

had left the field with*
1 at halftime. But v
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Fate of Assembly is in Question

l the May faculty meeting the fol-

esolution was adopted:

ie Regents will not select a than to the 0.

for investigating sludenl

until their October meeting. gave equal aut

w known whether the corn- Assembly and

red by Father Canfill plans be undecided as

any changes in S.A.C. to students should
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